Analyst Position

Atlas Insight LLC a highly respected and nationally recognized Site Selection/Credits & Incentives consulting firm
based in Monmouth County, NJ, is currently seeking an entry level full-time Analyst to join our team.
Our firm’s clients include many Fortune 500 companies, however our client base spans across all industry sectors
and business sizes. Some of the duties of the position include, but are not limited to, the following:







Identify, research, and analyze governmental incentive programs related to a project or client
Assist with work product related to corporate income tax credits and the administration of government
incentives
Help to organize and summarize findings in polished client deliverable formats
Assist with geo-variable location and demographic analyses for corporate site selection projects
Create and maintain benchmarking and incentive and informational databases
Support special projects related to the ongoing performance of the business

It is preferred that the candidate be experienced with research methods and with data analysis and manipulation,
mostly through Excel. Although the candidate will work closely with the team, he/she must also be able to manage
work in an independent virtual work environment. Most the Atlas Insight team is located in Central NJ and the
candidate will likely meet weekly, and possibly more frequently, in the first year of employment. Note that all
work and interactions will remain virtual until state work restrictions are lifted due to Covid-19.
This position will lead to accumulated experience and advancement in the fields of Corporate Site Selection,
Corporate Tax Credits and Economic Development Incentives. Majors in Accounting, Business Administration,
Finance, Economics, Supply Chain Management, or related field are preferred, but not required. Bachelor’s degree
from an accredited college or university is required. Preference will be given to candidates who achieved a 3.0 GPA
in either their overall studies or their major. Unofficial college or university transcript is required to apply.
This is a full-time position, with benefits. Starting Analyst salary range is $45,000 to $55,000, commensurate upon
candidate qualifications.
Apply with Cover Letter and Resume at joinourteam@atlasinsight.com.

About Atlas Insight LLC
The professionals at Atlas Insight are industry leaders in the fields of corporate site
selection and incentive procurement. We help to choose locations for all types of
business facilities that meet the long-term needs of those operations as well as overall
corporate goals. Atlas Insight assists companies from all industry sectors and
geographies to negotiate and secure tax credits and incentives for business investment
and job creation/retention. Our team has extensive experience in all corporate sectors
and has consulted on many sensitive projects for some of the world’s largest
corporations. We strive for excellence with every client.

